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All the Important Doings Will

Be Faithfully Chronicled.

ITS LITERARY FEATURES

ill Be From the Best Newspaper

Writers of the Time,

ELECTION TIPS

FREE FOR ALL

MORNING.

A Staff Correspondent Has Canvassed
the Situation Thoroughly, and In the
Issue Morning Will Pub-
lish His Conclusions In Dotail Never
Before Has the Situation Been So
Complicated If You Wish to Gain a
Eeputatlon as a Political Guesser
Study His Article He
Takes Up Every State and Outlines
the Forces That Will Count on Elec-

tion Day.

LADY VERNER'S FLIGHT,

The New Story by "The Duchess'
Will Begin

SOME OTHER FEATURES WILL BE :

Harrison's Confidants:
Sketches of the close political friends of
the Fresidcnt with portraits by De
Grimm.

living in Rnssia:
Carpenter tolls his experiences In the
hotels, restaurants, markets and stores
of the Czar's land.

Money in Campaigns:
Secretary of the Treasury roster tell
how it goes to preachers, saloonkeepers
and other men with a pull.

Prose and Verses
Nixon Waterman's quaint philosophy- -

put In attractive form with interesting
Illustrations.

The Women's Clubs:
What is going on in the organizations of
the fair ones in sriH about Pittsburg.

"Murray's Gossip:
Amusing things picked up at the busy
buildings from which tho campaign is
being managed.

Fashions of Paris:
Marie Jonrcau visits Felix and sends
pictures of some of his creations for
Pittsburg women to admire.

Religion in Choruses:
Rev. George Hodges fears there is
not very much sincere devotion in some
of the church lofts.

Mr. Bowser in Love:
M. Quad sends a brilliantly humorous de-
scription of a sccno between the impul-
sive husband and patient wife.

Gossip for the Fair:
Small talk on topics that will Interest
the fair readers from tho pens or Mar-
garet H. Welch and Euth Hall.

Best Cable Service:
The bapnonincs in every important
quarter of the globe will be sent under
the seas for issue.

Gossip of Society:
A review of the social events of the week
and short accounts of many interesting
gatherings.

The Grand Army:
A special department devoted to the In-

terests of the veterans of Pittsburg and
vicinity.

The Mnsic World:
A competent writer touches up the
doings in musical circles for tho Sunday
issue every week.

At the Theaters:
Able criticisms of tho productions In
Pittsburg this week, together with tho
fresh gossip or the stage.

Secret Societies:
This department is looked after bysecret
society enthusiasts. Copy must be in
before Friday noon. All are welcome.

Amateur Athletics:
lteviews of the week's doings by an able
sporting editor and the news of y

in amateur circles.

A Review of Sports:
Corbett's letter about Sullivan and live
sporting topics treated in a special arti-
cle by John D. Fringle.

Xn the Oil Fields:
Tho oil scout of The Dispatch gathers
np .fresh news every Saturday and oil
men will be interested in his report
every Sunday.

INSTRUCTIVE,

INTERESTING,
IMPORTANT.

You Must Not Miss w's

Dispatch.

READ THE FIRST CHAPTERS

Of the Latest and Best Story by Mrs.

Hungerford The Duchess.

ALL THE NEWS.
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TWELVE PAGES
DISCOVERY DAY DISCOVERED.

The celebration of Discovery Day in
Pittsburg and Allegheny yesterday pro
duc(d the largest parade ever drawn
from purely local sources, and at-

tracted the attention of a crowd of rs

of corresponding magnitude.
Great credit is due to the organizers, man-
agers and participants in tho display,
especially when the shortness of the time
allowed for preparation is taken into con-
sideration. The whole ot tho two cities
was practically, given np to jubilation
throughout the entire day and far into
the night Business was relinquished
wherever possible, and almost forgotten
for the time being. Quiet, staid-lookin- g

buildings flaunted themselves in brilliant
ribbons, and wore a holiday garb in keep-
ing with all the other outward and visible
signs of the prevalent spirit of rejoicing.
Pittsburg's demonstration of pride in
country and thankfulness for the pos-
session of prosperous homes and free in-

stitutions takes a high place among the
national celebrations which are the out-
come of four hundred years of being.

Other men of more or less enterprise
and civilization touched at various points
on this hemisphere, but it was left to
Columbus to prove himself the practical
discoverer by exploiting and developing
what he found. In the expressive collo-
quialism of modern times, Christopher
Columbus maybe not inaptly described
as the first of the progressive class of
"boomers" which since his time has done
so much to set forth and open up the ca-

pabilities and resources of this country.
There'was quite a good deal of that prac-
tical enterprising spirit in Columbus,
knowing and macing the most of a goo'd
thing when it sees it, that is
so striking a characteristic of the
American race to-da-y. It is four
hundred years ago since the ed

Italian navigator landed
after his hazardous and perilous voyage.
The anniversary fell "on the 12th of this
month by the old style of reckoning, and
on the 21st if calculated by the modern
calendar. New York chose to recognize
the former date as the conventional four
hundredth birthday of the country, while
Pittsburg, Chicago, Baltimore and other
cities made their celebrations culminate
yesterday.

It is not merely the fame of Columbus
that is the object of the jubilations of this
time; it is also the enormous growth of
these lands which has transpired since the
day of his discovery. Slowly at first with
arduous effort the influx of civilization
began, and slowly it continued for many
years. But the speed of progress has in-

creased at a constantly accelerating rate,
until this country is not only the
acme of all that is best and highest in the
life of y, but is moving on more
quickly than any of its competitors to-

ward the perfection that is still far enough
away to leave vast room for improvement
in the conditions of the human race.

Chicago's commemoration reached its
climax yesterday in the dedicatory exer-
cises at Jackson Park. The speeches of
Vice President Morton, Henry Watterson,
Chauncey Dspew and Archbishop Ireland
were filled with a noble sentiment, ex-

pressed in a lofty oratory best befitting the
occasion. Yesterday was formally inaug-
urated the World's Columbian Exposition
which is over and above its being the most
magnificent enterprise of the kind ever
undertaken to afford unsurpassable fa-

cilities for examining and comparing the
products of this and all nations. A con-
centration of the results of man's efforts
in all the arts and industries up and down,
the world, from the crude, primitive
struggles of the barbarian to the most
finished achievements of cultured and en-

lightened science, such as will be before
the people at Chicago next year, is the
nearest approach which can be made to
an adequate illustration of the accom-
plishments of four centuries.

THE MILD OCTOBER.
The remarkable continuance of warm

and dry weather into the latter half of
October has been enjoyed by celebrators
and city dwellers, and made the most of
by builders. To the farmers it is by no
means so pleasant, as it is unfavorable to
feeding and the winter grains. As it is by
no means so disastrous as a drought while
grain is forming, however,, th.3 net

the mild October may be placed
on the credit side as adding to the sum of
human pleasures.

An esteemed cotemporary, the New
York Evening Sun, thinks thatthe mild-
ness of the month may ba taken as an ex-

emplification of the doctrine of averages.
The summer having been on the whole
one of less than usual heat, the autumn
comes.in with weather warmer than usual
to make things even. Hence, also, the
expounder of the doctrine of averages
concludes that the warm October days
"are not' without their intimation that a
nipping term is in reserve to bring down-th- e

season's present excess of heat" Bat,
if the October warmth is a compensation
for the summer's low average, it cannot
create a balance which the winter must
discharge. Is there really an excess of
heat? And if there were. doe3 that con-

tain any intimation that it is to be aver-
aged up and balanced off within the next
ninety days?

By no means. The temperature of one
month or season cannot be made a safe
basis for calculating that of the 'next
month or season. It is the same sort of
average as that which gamblers use som.9-tim- c3

in calculating the turn of the cards

THE

with the general result of going broke.
While nature may restore tho averages
over a long period, the uncertainty lies in
the fact that you never can tell when she
is going to average up. It would ba just
as wpII to foretell the winter by the thick-
ness of nutshells, the flight of birds, or
tho much-bered-a- r, still famous goose- -

I bones. All of them are equivalent in
value as winter prophets to our friend the
groundhog. H;s efficiency) in that line has
been determined by careful tests to be
'exactly expressed by a cipher.

WE DID NOT SAY SO.

Numerous Democratic organs are mak-
ing a great campaign effort by represent-
ing The Dispatch as "confirming in
plain, bold words," to'quote from the New
York World, that the Republican cam-

paign managers are plot'ing to buy the
Presidency by purchasing votes in New
York. The language with which The
Dispatch is credited is that "the pro-

tected manufacturers of Pennsylvania"
have sent to New Ycrk "a million of
round crisp dollars". tn be ','used to advan-
tage during the latter days of the cam-

paign."
This is represented as the assertion of

TnE Dispatch as "an accredited Repub-
lican paper," and is given on alleged
knowledge of the money being sent from
Pennsylvania. It is proper to say that
The Dispatch had said nothing of the
sort; that it has no such knowledge; and
that the entire outcry of our Democratic
friends Is based on a false representation.

The slender basis of fact is that a New
York telegram of Ostobor 12 made this
statement; but The Dispatch has not
indorsed it, and regards its veracity with
considerable suspicion. Whether or not
t was inspired from Democratic sources
to give a slender foundation for this howl
may be a matter for future consideration.
The Dispatch published, the telegram
from New York containing the statement
referred to as part of the campaign gossip
sent out from the headquarters city. Only
this and nothing more.

THEY CAN'T AGREE.
While the Democracy have been taking

great pains to harmonize the practical
politicians, even to the extent of Mr.
Cleveland's hobnobbing with enemies that
he formerly made, there has been an evi-

dent neglect of the work of harmonizing
tho theorists. This nowhere appears
more striking than in the divergence of
Democratic utterances as to what the real
Democratic 'doctrine is with regard to the
protective tariff.

First there was the platform. No doubt
is possible as to what that means. But
after its manifest meaning had been
dwelt Upon for some weeks the eminent
Democratic leaders made haste to get
away from it, Mr. Cleveland avowed that
there would bo no radical disturbance of
the tariff, and Senator Hill bent his in-

tellect to the task of showing that a mod-
erate amount of unconstitutional protec-
tion of the incidental variety was just the
thing. This was supposed to let the party
out from under the burden of Calhounism,
with which it had enthusiastically laden
itself at Chicago.

But certain eminent Democrats dis-

tinctly refuse to let it stand on that. Mr.
F. B. Coudert, of New York, in a recent
speech declared that "the arguments for
protection are worn threadbare," which is
an unkind stab at his candidate's promise
that the threadbare protection shall be
mitigated very gently. President Eliot,
of Harvard, declared that the Democracy
is about ''to swing the country from pro-
tection to free trade," which goes far
toward giving the lie to the assertions of
Mr. Cleveland and Senator Hill to tho
contrary. But the most ruthless smasher
of the Cleveland-Hil- l dodge is Frank
Hurd, of Toledo. He 'took occasion in a
recent speech to "understand the platform
to declare that there shall be no taxation
upon articles imported into this country
which come into competition with similar
articles produced in this country." That
is what the platform does declare, and
Mr. Hurd sticks by it Further Mr.
Hurd says that if protection is a fraud in-

cidental protection must be also. The
platform, he says, is "a stop forward in
the march to ultimate free trade," and
those of the Democratic party who do not
wish to look forward to that goal "ought
to get out of it"

Mr. Hurd has the logic of the case. But
what is to be done when the candidate
and his only nval for the nomination will
not stand on the platform? Party charac-
ter being determined by loyalty to party
principles as stated in the platform, are.
we not confronted with the horrible fact
that neither Cleveland nor Hill is a Demo-
crat?

PROGRESS OF THE BOAD MOVEMENT.
The organization at Chicago on Thurs-

day of a national body to urge the work
of road reform indicates that steady prog-
ress is being made toward the success of
the movement of which The Dispatch
was one of the earliest supporters.

The Dispatch started into the work
of urging road improvement two years,
ago by its road expedition to show tho
great need of improved highways.' Since'
that time it has not ceased to urge the re-

form. It has seen the movement grow
from one v with scattered but always en-

thusiastic adherents to a force of the size
of which forms a national organization,
with delegates from all parts of the coun-
try and the Governors of all the States on
its list of officers, either personally or by
proxy.

The good work is bound to go on. The
same rate of.,progres3 will make it not
many year3 until we shall see all parts of
the country made accessible at all seasons
of the year by smooth and solid highways.

Picturesque parade patriotism is a most
excellent thins in its war, and to he encour-
aged for the enthusiastic sentiment which
if rosters. But patriotism should not stop
short at pageantry, nW even'nt the willing-
ness to sacrifice all personal interests for
the welfare of tho nation in times of trouble
and grave emergencies. Patriotism has
most practical uses in times of pcaco and
prosperity. If it is to be made something
more than a mere poetic abstract quantity,
it must bo applied to the everyday common-
place routine of city. State and national
government, No good citizen can abstain
from studying the needs ot his country and
municipality, and exercising all his power
to aid in tie achievements of what he be-
lieves to bo for the. greatest good of the
greatest number.

Air error respecting Columbus, which is
getting to be almost historical with some
minds, is well illustrated in some verses on
Columbus, by Florence Earle Coates, in the
current number of Harper'1 Weekly. The
lines run:

"Who, seeking land not known to any chart-T-hat

land by faith deep graven on his heart."
Now the historical truth Is that Columbus
was engaged on a voyage of discovery in
search of a western route to Asia, and not in
search of an unknown world.

There never was such a quiet campaign
for the Presidency as the one now drawing
to its close. But thore.no ver wore so 'many
reasons for quiet, Tobogin with personali-
ties the incentives to greatest nslsinass
were fortunately barred. , The.i thero Vas
the cholera eoaro to absorb the attentionof'
the people. Anon came the Columbui celt- -
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bmtlons to monopolize national enthusiasm
Lilts pa L .jr nriuuti uiuon suqu urglilUDiino tw .v
presents upon the calamities of the country
is deprived or material by the highly pros-
perous conditions. Mrs. Harrison's sad ill-
ness, too, has its effect. And ull this over
nhd nbove tho labor troubles. Even the New
Orleans prize fights and like matters of
minor Import had their effect in detracting
from public interest in the election.

It is proposed now to farther lessen the
trotting record by tho construction of a one1

wheeled sulky, and a rubber nice tract;.
If this sort of evolution be carried far
enough, there is reason to'beltevo that soma
day or other tho time lor trotting a mile
will be reduced to a minus quantity.

When it is remembered that New York's
Supreme Court is it Democratic institution
and that Judicial bodies in the Empire State
manage now and again to mingle politics
and law, and that in the city of Now York
tho Democrats havo two oat of every three
o'ection officers with a right to challenge
the voter's claim to cast his ballot, it is not
altogether surprising that a decision should
have been handed, down from the aforesaid
Judicial body to the effect that tho courts
uro'not authorized by the Legisiature'to sit
on election day, and so the aforementioned
election officers will be supremo arbiters,
owing to tiie impossibility of obtaining a
mandamus to override tliom until after the
election.

Nothing but the proverbial longevity
and extremo vitality ortho feiinerace, aided
by the contrariness of the Tammnnv tiger
and its keeper, can account for the nppear-anc- o

of tho wildcat currency on tho scene at
this stngo ot tho country's history and ex-

perience.

As an example of the survival of the
flttosf, these United States stand unrlvalad.
DUcoveiod by nn Italian, who w as subsi-
dized by u Spanish monarch, its population
has received contributions from all sorts
ai.d conditions of people. From religious
missionaries and lelu joes, from Romanist
bigotry and puritan persecution, fiom inhu-
manity to the aboriginees and the curse of
slavery, from convict stations and pious ex-

ile", I roni adventurers nnd steady-goin- g

farmers, and indeed from odds and onds of
every kind and description havo gradually
been evolved the greatest icpubllc, the
finest lnstitutions,nd the most intelligent
nation that tho world has hitherto known.

Municipal garbaze collection and cre-

mation, tho opening a free biidgo or two
and other such like needed improvements
in tho corporato life ot Pittsburg aro cer-
tainly to bo expected borore the next Cen-

tennial celebration of Discovery Day.

Mr. Adlai Stevenson confined himself
to indorsing Cleveland's ut-

terances in the brief letter of acceptance
civen out some time ago. In tho longer doc-
ument, tho publication of which is promised
before the election, Mr. Stovenson might
very profitably point out how tho varying
views of Messrs. Cleveland, Hill and Watter-
son aro to be reconciled with tho Chicago
platform and Just what the Democratic
party proposes to substitute for the piesent
Protective measure. Ent ho is very llKely
to evade tho task as altogether beyond his
literary und logical ability.

What of discoveries in the world ot
science, and what of social progress will the
next four centuries produce? Who can tell?
What is impossible in tho light of past
achievements

Two weeks and a half will brinj the elec-

tion to the polls. Time is shore now and it
is high time for the business instinct of the
country to thoroughly awake to the vast
importance of the crisis which approaches.
Sound finance and the safety of American
industries are the batteries of the ono
party, while an unstable currency and uttor
disregard for national commercial Interests
are the terrific war whoops of the other. Lot
the men of affairs, tho men. of observance
and tho roan of conscience choose between
them and' vote accordingly, and the result
cannot bo doubtful. ' ,

Christopher Columbus knefr nothing
of Ward McAllister's four hundred or their
forebears four hundred years ago.

WITH FAME AND FORTUNE.

Mrs. Langtp.y draws the designs for
most of her theatrical costumes.

The Baroness James Rothschild is re-

ported to possess tho finest collection of fans
in Europe.

John Baird, of Richmond, Me., is a
veteran of Waterloo. lie enlisted in the
British army when It years. of age and is
now bale and vigorous at 92.

Emin Pasha is reported to be in desti-
tute circumstances and Is living with an
Arab at Lahore, being unable to leave until
he gets help. Will Stanley rescue him
again?

Among the men attending the National
Congregational Council in Minneapolis last
week were two descendants of pilgrim fath-
ers, the Rev. Dr. Bobinson and the Rev. Dr.
Bradford, the latter of New Jersey.

. Mr. Snowden, the American Minister,
and Mr. Curtu, the American delegate to the
Columbus exhibition, returned to Madrid
yesterday from Huelva, where they havo
been attending the Columbus celebration.

Governor Russell, of Massachusetts,
wont through a special train, on which ho
was a passenger the other day, nnd col-
lected quite a purse for the family of a man
who had met fatal injuries under the wbe'els
of tho train.

Prince Oscar, "who four years ago re-

nounced all rights to the succession of tho
throne of Sweden and Norway in order to
wed Mile. Hank, has returned to Stockholm.
A reconciliation between the King and
Prince has been effected.

Mrs. E. Burd Orubb has been elected
ensign of her husband's old regiment, the
Twenty-thir- d New Jersey, and it will be
well for the Colonel to understand that
military discipline will havo to be velvet
line when sho is on dnty.

Prof. Barnard has discovered a comet
by the aid or photography. It is only a little
one, but he will doubtless get the $200 which
is the standing price given him. for new
comets, just the same as if it had been a big
one picked up in the old way.

or Evarts may sometimes be
seen sitting on a bench In the park near his
residence basking in the autumn sunshine.
He is now 74 years old and remarkably well
preserved for a man whose health was never
robust and who has always been known as
an untiring worker.

THE COLUMBUS LETTERS

Announcing tho Discovery of a New World
Secured by Lenox Library.

Nkw Yobk, Oct. 21. The trustees of the
Lenox Library, considering the present an
appropriate time to give tho people of the
United States the benefit of the Columbus
letters announcing the discovery of the New
World, have been engaged for some time in
the preparation of a small volume contain-
ing the four original Latin editions in the
possession of the library, accompanied by a
revised translation in English and an intro-
duction, giving a brief account of the vari-
ous letters known to be in existence. This
volume they hoped to havo had ready ere
this, but its preparation bas been 'Unavoid-
ably delayed. Within the last few days the
trustees have purchased from Bernard
Quantch, of London, the recently discovered
original Spanish letter printed at Barcelona
in April, 1193. It has been shipped by the
Servia, duo on Sunday.

FoUowed tho Old Editor's Advice.
Baltimore American.

Looking at Chicago one can believe
that the spirit of Columbus has taken the
advice of Mr. Greeley and gone West.

Beware of the Fiend.
Washington Post.

Tho man with a sure tip on the election
is the Individual to beware of. Ho Is nowvut
large. ,

Money Makes the mare Go.
Atlanta Journal.

Give the plantation darkey an "it" ana n
u inn to hum a "nit." ,i

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

CAMPAIGN NEWS AND COMMENT.

Careful politicians, when they hear of
reports of personal enmity to Mr. Harrison
in his State of Indiana, remember that he
also has warm friends there, and quite a
number or them. None are better aware of
this fact than those who opposed the Presi-
dent's renomination at Minneapolis. Tho
lloosler hustlers were the first on the
ground, nnd they came In force. They
were strong from, the start, but, when
dnngor threatened, they were doubly so.
While the cheers with which the fol-
lowers of Secretary Blaine greeted
his resignation wore still ringing
reinforcements for the Harrison colnmn woro
ontbewayfiom Indiana. Club after club,
hundreds nnd thousands strong, from every
section of tho State poured Into tho con-

vention city, where they shouted with
might and main for their fellowcitizon. It
Is not to De supposed that these enthusiasts
will labor less earnestly against tho common
Democratic foe than for a party nomination.
Indiana is always a close and doubtful
State, of which no candidate can bo abso-
lutely sure until the votes "nro counted, but
if lost to President Harrison this year it Is
not likoly to bo because of any extensive
disaffection within the Republican ranks.
Tho men who worked so successfully for the
renomination in Minneapolis-ar- in charge
of the State canvass, nnd they are not poli-
ticians who are-- likely to make any ery
serions mistakes.

In speaking of confident claims Chair-
man Harrity says: "1 can understand my
confidence, but I cannot seo any possiDle
icason for Mr. Carter's. We, I. think, will
surely carry New York by a good, sale ma-
jority." Tho Democratic mnnager may
understand Carter's confidence mote clearly
at a later date.

All reports rceaived at oatioual Re-
publican headquarters from Kansas Indi-
cate that tho causa of protection is steadily
gaining ground. Notwithstanding this the
managers of the combined Democratic and
People's parties continue to prophesy cer-
tain victory for their forces. Chairman
Jones, of tho Fusion State Democratic Com-
mittee, of Kansas, makes the following state-
ment: "I believe the increased vote this
year over two years ago in the State will be
51,000, or, in other words, while we cast a
vote two years ago of only .191,000 In round
numbers, this year our vote will roach 313,-00- 0.

This leaves an unaccounted for vote of
31,000, at lease one-thir- d of which I bcllovo
one-hal- f will go to the allied forces, while
we concede to our Republican adversaries
two-third- s of that unaccounted for vote.
Bobinson's voto two years ago was 71,337;
fiom this wo subtract 7,737 resubmis-
sion Republican votes which woro cast
for Governor Robinson. I arrive at this
resubmission voto by adding together the,
total Republican Congressional vote in the
seven Congressional districts, which cer-
tainly is the maximum Republican vote of
this State. No Republican voted against his
Congressman on account of tho liqupr or any
oilier question. This is tho cold political
strength of the Republican partv in 18)0,
which is 122,762. Whatever Governor
Hnmphrcy's vote fell shoit or that is the re-
submission voto, which is 7,737. Subtracting
this vote from Governor Robinson's total
vote loaves him 63,514 Democratic votes,
which, added to Wlllits' 106,972, makes a
total Democratic and Populist vote of 170,-59-

Add to this one-thir- d or 51.000 increased
vote over the year 1890 and vou have 187,592.
This subtracted fiom 3U.0O0. the total voio
oi the state, leaves the Republicans but S

votes." These are big Azure", but Chair-
man Jones does not seem to have made any
allowance for the members of tho Alliance
who have returned to the Republican fold.

It is estimated that it will take four tons
of paper for tho 11,824.000 official ballots to bo
nsed in Now York State. One firm will
print the entire number at $J 73 a thousand.

Joseph MAnley has been interviewed
at length In New York. In referring to tho
South, ho said: "The Democrats must make
a very vigorous light in Tennessee, Ala-
bama, North Carolina, West Virginia, and
Dolawi.ro; they cannot receive the electoral
votes of any of those States withouta soera
and close contest." Speaking of the ap-
pearance of the Plumed Knight In the can-
vass, he said: "Mr. Blaine never speaks
without a response from the Republican
masses; his voice is always potent with his
party, and tho echoes of his utterance nt
Ophir Farm are reverberating all over the
country. In every State, from Maine to
California, his ringing words are being
quoted with telling effect on the minds of
his countrymen. It is unquestionably a
matter of great regret to'MfL Blaine that,
lor reasons which he frankly stated, and
which aro not political, ho cannot tako an
active part in tho campaign." When
questioned as to , the situation
in the Empire State, Mr. Manley
said: "It is too oarly to talk flzuros, but
there arc many signs that point to an upris-
ing, not only of the country Republicans of
Now York, but or an irresistible movement
of the business men or Now York City, andor all the large manufacturing centers.
Every man who is in business foels that
Democratic success would mean a leopenlng
of tho tariff question, uncertainty as to
banking and currency legislation, and that
this would certainly disturb all business
operations, unsettle vnlnos, and depress
every important industry. Harrison and
Bold will be elected and the next four years
will be the most prosperous business j cars
in the history of tho country."

Dr. James F. Edwaedj, who was elected
to the New York Senate last year as an Inde-
pendent Republican, supported by Demo-
crats, and who has to an extent acted with
that party, announces that he will take the
stump for Harrison and Reld. Ho declares
that the McKinley law has completely vin-
dicated Itself, nnd that ho is- - llrmly con-
vinced ot the benefits or protection.

Colonel William L., familiarly known
as "Bill" Brown, who won a fortune on Clove-lan- d

in 1834, and lost ti bigger one in 1333, i a
on deck in NewA'ork with anothor pocket-
ful of money. He is a State Senator and
very popular among the Democratic politic-
ians. He announced publicly tho other day
that be had $100,003 he was willing to wager
on Cleveland this time. While Colonel
Brown was warming up to his subject a
slight gentleman who recognized in the en
thusiastic Democrat on the sidewalk tho big
bettor of New York, filled up a pause in
Colonel Brown's harangue by casually re-
marking that he would like to bet $5,000 ou
Harrison. "I am the man you are looking
for," said Colonel Brown, wheeling about
quickly. "Shall we put up the money now?''
Tho gentleman nodded acquiescence and
the two walked together up ,to the hotel
clerk's desk, where- - Colonel Brown
promptly pulled a roll of bills and care-
fully counted out ten $500 bills. The other
gentleman then calmly took out his wallet
and seemingly extracted in succession 50
$100 bills. After they had written out thu
agreement, the slight gentleman declining
to give his name, he turned to Colonel
Brown and suggested that the money should
be counted over again to seo that thero was
no mistake. The hotel clerk took the money
nut of the envelope. Colonel Biown's ten
$5.0 bills were still thero but there was only
one $100 bill. The crowd about was startled
when from the bills dropped a card. Colonel
Brownhastilypioked.lt up and after one
glance he laughed heartily and suggested
that the erowd step into the adjoining bar-
room. "The Joke is on me," he murmured,
as he led the way. The card read, "Herman
the Magician."

A tew women have registered in Illinois
to vote at tho approaching elections. Under
a new law they have the right to cast ballots
for trustees of the State University.

Perhaps the closest Congressional dis-

trict in Pennsylvania now represented by a
Republican is the Twelfth, composed of
Luzerne county. It cast nearly 33,000 votes
in 18S and gave Harrison a majority of 325
over Cleveland. A yoar later it gave a Dem;
ocratio majority of 422 on State Treasurer:
in 1890 Pattison for Governor had 2,408 over
Delamater, and last year on Auditor Gen-
eral the Democratic majority was 1,721.
These figures show the county to be fairly
Democratic in all but Presidental years.
The two elections for Congressman held
thero since the appottionment of 1887 made
Luzorne a separate, district have ret nl ted in
.Republican success. Iu 1883, when the
Republican majority for President
wns 325, General Osborne was
elected to Congress by 1,499 over John
Lynch, one of tho strongest Democrat in
the oounCy, nnd sinco nlocte d to tho bench
them. Iu 1839, In tho face or n
majority on Governor or 2 4;8, Genrgo W.
Shook, Republican, wnsolec.ud to s

by i;43l. This o aid indicate that Luzerne
coun.y Is uoond on the tariff. Both candi-
dates this year are na vr in the Congressional
Held. Mr. 8bonk declining a rencminatida,

22. 1892.

tho Republicans have nominated C D. Fos-
ter. Tho Democratic nominee Is William H.
nines, who has sorved in both houses of the
Legislature and is now finishing his term as
a State Senator.

Since Chicago took'ln all the adjacent
cornfields and farm houses, its voting
strength is largely increased. The flrstday's
registration indicates a total of 230.000.

ODE MAIL rODCil.

The Fclipse as Seen Hero.
To the Editor or the Dispatch:

I notice in this morning's Dispatch a re-
port of observations of yesterday's eclipse,
taken at Denver, in which it is said that the
moon was seven seconds ahead of time a,t
that place. It did appear to me to bo nearly
20 seconds fast, but it is moro probable that
my time was at fault than that the moon
wns wrong. Bat those observers declare
that our usually scdato little moon put on
Western air', and, smashed up .everal
pretty sun spots. I believe there is some
mtstako here, as she never was known to
break any sun spots before. Thoy say, too,
that she bohavod otherwise badlv. It may
be so, but sho wns perfectly quiet" when she
came here, end, besides, there were no ran
spots to break. T.ie sun presented a spotless
disk throughout the perlormance, although
a few small spots appear on his face this
morning.

The same report says that mountains were
plainly seen, and that there is no evidence
of a lunar atmosphere. Mountains can be
seen nt any time with a good instrnment,
tint I have never been able toobrerveany
evidence of an atmosphere. If the lenses-o-

the telescope are not peifectly achromatic,
the appearance may bo taken for atmos-
pheric effect. I think, however, the fact
that the moon has no atmospber has been
sufficiently established.

There will be no eclipse of tho sun visible
hero till July CO, 1897. and that will be quite
small: lint on the forenoon of the 28tli of
May, 1900, there will be a very large eclipse
or the sun, visible throughout tho United
States, nearly total in some parts.

J. J. IIcCoruick.
Easwonm, Oct. 21.

Talmago and tho Czar.
To the Editor otThe Dispatch:

Dr. Talmage, In cooking his stories of Rus-
sia, evidently either neglected to put somo
salt and pepper in them or he is ignorant of
the fact that anything not seasoned with
them can possibly tasto well. Facts and not
stories aro required to get people to believe
that the Russian Czar is the Most Benevo-
lent Emperor of the world! Where is tlioro
theory in what Dr. Talmage wants us to be-
lieve that people are hired by 'other coun-
tries for the sole purpose of writing Rnssia
down, just because Rnssia is the largest of
all European countries? Was our well
known writer Keonan hired by the United
States? Intelligent people are not so easily
bribed, according to my opinion.

It 1b true that tho 'Czar devoted a few
thousand roubles toward the relief fund,
but how many millions of roubles does ho
spend on foolishness nnd his own idiotic,
vile desires? Oh, what a burden the high
Russian taxes are on the poor, Ignorant,
wretched peasants! Why aro there thou-
sands or peasants in Russia who have never
seen n larger bill than 3 ronbles In their lire?
Why does not the Most Benevolent Em-
peror give his people freo schools if he so
strives to do his people good? Why does ho
keep His subordinates in entire Ignorance
and darkness? Is ic not because it Is to his
Individual interest that bis subordinates be
kept in ignorance nnd fnnatisin? Why is lie
the head of the Russian holy Synod? Be-

cause it is to his interest again to bo there.
I was born and raised in Rnssia, and know

more, consequently, about tho country than
tho celebrated Dr. Talmage can tell me or
anybody else. fa. ScuArrxa,

PiTTsurao, Oct. 20.

INDIAN GHOSTS WON'T DOWN.

Redskins Crazy to Dance, and That Means
Anothor War.

Sioux Citt, Ia., Oct. 21. George Bartlett,
United States Marshal at Pine Ridgo,who
has been in the Government service in tho
Sioux reservation for 13 years. Is iu the city.
In speaking of the state of affairs among the
Indians, he said:

"The Indians are talking very freely of
engaging in tho ghost dance again, and de-
spite the contradiction of tho agents, I know
there is imminent danger of an outbreak.
There are hundreds of ghost shirts among
the Indians, and all that is keeping them
from encasing in the dance is fear of the
consequonces. They are very much dis-
satisfied, and nil that is noeded to start
them Is some impnlslvo chief with tho nerve
to tako the leadership.

"Short Bull and Kicking Bear, two cblofs
who were prominent in the uprising two
years ago, are looked tn as nosslule leaders.
They were with Buffalo Bill's show until
recently, and were retained at Fort Sheri-
dan en route home for fear they might pre-
cipitate ah outbrenk on their return. They
aro now back nn tho reservation, and I
think that all that is needed to start trouble
is fair weather. Thov are apt to start
toward spring, anyhow. I know that the
sentiment is verv generally In favor of
dancing among them. If they dance there
will ho open hostility. Tho dance means
tuat."

TnE WOMKN'S VICTORIj.

Mks. Woodhull Is simply a female fakir
and impostor. Kansat CuyStar.

JIns. WoocnuLL is half-righ- t, but if she
enn't be President, can'fsho supply what,
perhnps, on tho ivhole, is better a Prece-
dent? Ltwxston Journal.

Victoria Woodhcll's letter of acceptance
is not as dreary reading ns Grover's. But
Benjamin Harrison will be elected over both
of them. Evening Wisconsin.

Victoria Woodhcll's platform forget3 ono
thing.. There was no promise of a now
spring bonnet in it for every Woodhull
voter. Philadelphia Iiqmrer.

It is quite evident that Victoria Woodhull
doesn't understand the art of running for
office. She says she is not sure of bolng
elected. This will never do. Boston Herald.

The Etrnria with Victoria Woodhull on
bonrd was detained at Quarantinn only 24

hours. Our quarantine regulations appar-
ently are not stringent enongh to protect
this conntry fully. Chicago Mail.

Ab she ha a very rich banker or two in
the family some practical politicians are of
opinion that Mis. Woodhull Martin's claim
to the Piicsldency might be taken into
moro respectful consiaeration. Philadelphia
T.mes.

CaKDIDATE VlCTOItlA WOODFIDLL MABTIN
announces that she will willingly stay in
tho United States ir the poople elect her to
tho Presidency. This announcement may
possibly Injure Victoria's nrospects. Wash-
ington Post.

It is hoped that Mrs. Woodhull Martin
will take the stump and advocate tho cause
of tho woman's rights party. What the
campaign has lacked thus far is the element
of plcturesqneness. Mrs. Woodhull Martin
could supply this. JSTi'mfra Advertiser.

Victobia Woodhull Maktix objects to the
secret ballot and wants to know why voters
cannot stand'np like men and publicly tato
their preferences. Thero aro several rea-
sons. Some men are poorer than others,
some men are smaller than others and some
men havo wives who belong to the other
party. N.w York Herald.

DEATHS HEBE AND ELSEWHERE.

Adam Faff, Heaver Falls.
Adam Pad, a well-know- n druggist of

Beaver Falls, died suddenly on the mldnlftut train
on the Pittsburg and Lake Erie Thursday ulght.
while en route rrom Plltsbur to Beaver Falls. He
was noticed ab hi on the train, and when the train
pulled In at Heaver Falls It was noticed that lie did
not attempt lo get off. He was found to be dead.
He formerly kept a drug tlorc ou the txmtlislde,
Pittsburg. He leaves a wire and one child.

Obituary Notes.
TnoMAS Nelson--, the head or the publishing

house or Thomas Nelson & Sons, or Edinburgh and
2ew York, is dead.

Caitaix James Hope, an artist or national
renutatlon. died at his home in Waiklns, N. Y.,
ytsterday morning.

Riches Seidel. one of the pioneer lroa masters
orthe Schuylkill Valtcr, died at Gibraltar. Phila-
delphia county, yesterday morning aged 78.

DesxisT. Hanks, the early tutor and lifelong
friend of I ho martyred President. Abraham Lin-

coln, died 5 esu-rda- at the residence or bis daugh-
ter. Mrs. Nancy Huff, In Paris. HI., aged S3 years.

JOII.V H. ElOXEY. formerly General Superin-
tendent or the Philadelphia dutrlct for the Adams
F.tpres Company, died Thursday evening in his
mom nt flic Hirard House. Philadelphia, from par-
alysis, ayt d hi rare,

ColOvfl JoSEt'il H. M OOD. ft pioneer In the
lnusi-uii- i lniliirs. died In Adrian, Mich., ytster-
day morning aged 7. of iirlftht's disease. He set-

tled In Adrian at an early day as a merchant, then
fliared In th mniciinv business in Cincinnati and
Chicago up to the an la the latter city lu 171,
wbiea destroyed his popular aasenm there.

L-t- :. 'k
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A RECEPTION TO CLERICS.

Presbyterian Theologians to Be Entertained
at the Monongahela House Talking to
Teachers Colunibus Music This After-
noon Physical Culture for the Gentler
Eex.

A RECEPTION is to be given in the
Monongnhela House next Tuesday by t!,o
Presbyterian Union of Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny, in honor of Rov. William C Youn,
V. D., LL.D., Moderator of the last general
assembly, and Rev. Robert Christie, D. U
who is professor of didactic and polemic
theology at tho Western Theoloaical Sem-
inary, lion. Thomns Ewing, President of tho
Union, will deliver the addrest or welcome.
Rev. E. R. DonehO", the secretary, is in
charge of the arrangements.

At the Teachers' Institute that opened
in the First Presbyterian Church last night,
Hon. Levis I. Handy delivered an address
ou "Patrick Henry, Orator and Statesman."
Ho was followed by Hon. Henry Ilouck,
Deputy State Superintendent of School,
who spoke in nn instructive and. pleasing
manner to tho teachers. The instituto will
continue when Hon. Charles II.
Workman, of Ada. O., will speak nn "Chris-tnph-

Colnmbus." nnd Hon. E. T. Nelson, of
Dolaware, O., on "Trends of the Continent."

DR. J. T. EDWARDS, Principal of Cham-

berlain Institute, New York, will lecture in
the Smithlleld Street M. E. Church, Monday
evening, on "Popular Education."

THERE will be a Columbus programme at
Mr.iIL P. Ecker's regnhir Saturday org-i-

concert, in Carnciie Hall, this afternoon.
Besidos patriotic selections on the orann,
Louis Doohlin will render some solos on tho
violin, and Miss Mary Byron nlll recite.

TnE Margaret Jliller Fond Hall, of the
Yonng Women's Christian Association, 219

Collins avenue, will bo made use of for
classes in physical education for ladies and
children. They will be under the manage-
ment of the association and directed by
Miss Kelly. An elcctivo system will bo pur-
sued. Information can bo had by calling at
the rooms on Wednesday. October 25, be-

tween 3 and 5 p. 3i . or by addressing Mrs. O.
B. Kyall, Secretary.

W02E3 IN CHESTNUI3.

A Doctor Explains How tho ITgly Insects
Get There.

'I like chestnuts now," said a prominent
doctor yesterday a3 ho walked down tho
street munching nt, some of the floury
morsels, "but later on when the worms
begin to show up In thcml don't care ror
any. It wonld perhaps interest you to
know how worms get intochestnuts. When
tho nut is still grcen'an insect comes.nlon-r- ,

and hunting a warm place in which to have
its eggs hatchod, lights upon the groen
chestnut and stings it. At tho same time it
deposits some or-- its egs iu tho opening
thus made. The chestnut begins to ripen
and at the same time the cgs are hatching.
The insect selects chestnuts as a place lor
doposltlnc its eggs as bcini; the best adapted
place by instinct. The floury matter in thu
nut turns to suunr and sugar contains car-
bon which produces heat. You don't need
to look for worms in the early part of the
chestnut season, as it takes some time for
the eggs to hatch.

"Tho chestnut is a very good food: the
flour or starchy matterm-- i - it very nutri-
tions. In soma places in l.al,-- tlm inhabi-
tants make flour or those large Italian chest-
nuts and make oread. Some lauillles use no
other kind of flour than this.

"Talking about flour,I saw a very peculiar
kind made Irom bananas. The bread undo
from it was very nalatublc, but I think it
wonld be rather lfard en the digestive
organs as a regular diet."

COXING HOKE FEOM KAN3 AS.

Returning Emigrants Make Merry at tho
Expense of tho State.

St. Louis, Oct. 2L S ecia.'. A train of
wnitons, about --D in number, created consid-
erable Interest and common', on Washing-
ton avenue this morning. Tho train was
strung out for two blocks, and from tho in-

scriptions on theVcather-beate- n covers it
wnsevldont that.the movers woro "return-
ing homo" from, tho Sunflower State. An
inscription on the coverot tho first wagon
read: "In God We Trust: to s is or
Bust." Tho second waiou, which wns
drawn by two sorry-lookin- g mules driven
by a man who has seen tho snow or G) win-
ters, bote this inscription: 'In Gi d Vi'n
Trusted, nnd in Kansas We Aro Busted.''
Another read: "Four Months in Kui-a- ?:

Two Months After My Hat." A pmirlo
zephyr appears to have carried his only
"bonnet" away.

Every wagon supported a banner, the last
one reading: "White Man First, Don Net.
Indian Next, Negro Nexr.und K.in-i- s Last."
"Hurrah, for Missouri! Who Wouldn't
Stand Up for It?"

CHEAP IRON IN LABRADOR.

An Agent of the Krupps Is Inspecting the-Xc-

Mines or That Kcglon.
Quebec, Oct. 21. The well-know- n heavy

giin manufacturers, Krupps, of lune
sent out nn agent to Canada, iu the person
of Mr. Roberts, an English engineer in the
Australian Government. His present mis-

sion is to visit and inspect the iron mines on
the wild coast ot Labrador to ascertain ir
the firm enn draw from rhem the metal re-

quired by it ror the Kriipp manufactory,
which consumes some 5 0,CW tons a j ear.

This iron is now obtained from Spain, and
it costs the firm 17 shilling a ton lor its
transportation alone. If this iron can be
had in sufficient quantities from Labrador,
the Krupps expect to save at least a shilling
a ton on freight, as there will be no railroad-
ing or the meial, while tho total economy
lookod for, tjitli tho cheaper prices to bo

ror tho iron here. Is some J875.000 a ear.SaidRoberts left town October 17 on board :i
schooner for the Labrador coast, and ex-
pects to be absent torsetcial weeks.

DISPUIED QTJ2STI0N!

How Lehigh's Settles Some of
the Columbus Conundrums.

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 2L Dr. Henry Cop-pe-

of Lehigh University, to-

day delivered the Columbian oration n. the
meeting held under the auspices of the col-

lege before an audience of 4.00J people in the
Grand Opera House. Speaking ot the sub-
jects in dispnto among histoi'.ans, ho gave
as bis opinion that Coolcto, 15 miles Irom
Genoa, was the birthplace of the discoverer,
Santo Domingo the resting plnco or his re-

mains and Atwoods Key. one of tho Bahama
group, the place w here he landed.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Miss Heydrickand Miss Helen Heydriclc,
or Franklin, daughter or tho State Sunrema
Court Justice, came to the city yesterday to
witness tho parade, and registered at the
Monongahela House.

Charles H. Workman, ot Ada, and Henry
lionet. Deputy State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, wcro at tho Schlosser
yesterday. '

H. Ei Rhoads, President of the Williams-po- rt

Street Railway, and his wife are spend-
ing a lew days at tho Dnquesne.

M. M. Cochran, of Uniontown, and X W.
IlapDor, orFinieyvillc, are registered at the
fat. Chatles Hotel.

P. J. Xewman, of Connellsville, United
States ProthonoUry, is a guest at the Mo-

nongahela House.
F. W. Webitt, of Wheeling, and H. E.

Cnshman, of New Bedlord, are at tho Ander-
son.

Leon Schoentlial.'of Washington, Pa., is
registered at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Wade Hampton, Jr.. ot Oil City, was a
guest at theDuqucsnc yesterday.

Miss E. Lenion, a teacher of Kittanning,
is stopping at the Duquesne.

Frank A. Blackstone, of 2Tev Castle, is
stopping at the Central.

Plttsburgers In New York.
New York, Oct. 21. Special. The

Plttsburgers aro registered at hotels
here: W. C. Clark, K L. Clark, G. R. Ache-so- n,

O. W. Rafferty, T. M. "Jones. Jr., Filth
Avenue Hotel; Mrs. A. W. Roll, .Mrs. IL D.
Denny, Brunswick notel: E. R. Bennett, J.
A. Bower. R. P. Dutr. W. G.und W. Ilury.
W. O. and W. Woods, Westmin-te- r Hotel:
K. W. Brock, Huffman House: C II. llrouson,
Gllsey House: J. N. Bruce, J. J. Lawrence,
Jr., J. Ncale, E. Weilcr, Imperial Hotel; S.
A. Clarke. R. P. Duff. . Hodges, fat. Djnis
Hotel G. W. Hahn, Metropolitan? F. G.
Hinsdale Mrs. N. Holmes, Mrs. W. J. Hol-
land, Mi-- s A. aclinofer, C. A. Terry, Windsor
Hotel; J. 1. Johnston, Sturteva.il: J. B.
Nevni. continental Hotel; It. G. Ollphaut,
Holland , House; L. C Robeus. Everett
Houset HI D. smith, Grand Hotel; W. A Son- -

leny, xremoni uoujo.

CURIOUS CONDEXSATIO:

Artificial ivory is now made.

The coral tree was brought!
Capo of Good Hope In 1816.

Axmen in the French array sti
heavy helmets and corselets.

Buffalo has spent 54,180,419

bnildlngs in the last nine months.
Throughout the world there ai

llshed about 100 now boofis every aa,

The tonnage of American railw

ceeds that of all the railroads of tna

There are about 400 lawyers ia
of Den ver. or an cverage of one to

In the early days of Henry VIL

men's hats bore plumes sometime;
yard long.

The first newspaper devoted na
advertisements and commercial n
pearedin 1C37.

The Roman Emperor Tiberius
itcd men irom wearing silk. It was
only fit for women.

There are more Hebrews in thre
14 wards in New York City than in tt
of Great Britain and Ireland.

In the Bank of England at least
volumes or ledsers are filled with
daily in keeping tho accounts.

The cattlemen iu Southern Kew
are moving off tho ranges, the lo
tinned drought having ruined the
ago.

The residents of Western Kai
plowing and burning their Are ga
order to be prepared for the fall
flres.

A chnte, measuring threc-qnar- tt

mile in length, in the logging camr
ton. Ore., is described as one of tho
in the world.

The barroom of a hotel
X. J., is decorated with a pair of
chandeliers that were brought fror
by Joseph Bonaparte.

Early in the fifteenth century
Arm annually sent to other parts of
over 1,000 dollF, dressed in the latest
to serve as models of fashion.

Cripple Creek, a well-know- n

town of Colorado, now has a popul:
over 10,000. while ono vcar auo thei
less than 50 persons within Its bordei

Tipperusalem is thename of a ni
in Okluhomn. Ono promoter wa
named Tippernryand another def
call It Jerusalem, so Tippernsalem
happy compromise.

In 1SG0 the wealth.of Great Bri
ceededthatnr the United States n
per cent; In IStS the wealth or thf
faiates was more than 23 per cent
than that ot Great Britain.

The institution known as the
Schiller Archives, at Weimar, Gere
lo shortly become a Universal Germ
chive, to contain tho literary remaii
the great German writers.

The people of the United
amounting to W,000,W in 13:8. const
many cotton fabrics as the combine
latinii of the United Kui-.-dii- Germi
France, amounting lo 1.0.000,000.

A freight car3( feet long has be
of steel in Manchester for tne 3Icxic
wav Company. It is said to be heavi
a 34 foot wooden car, and will hole
three times as much, with no moi
weight.

Residents of Elm Grove, W. Va
census taken last year, and gave or
actual results these figures: Males
years of ae, 118; males under Hye
lcmales over 18 j ears, 118; females u
years, 118.

A company has been formed at
hanon with the object of building a
nent E.ffel tower in that city. The
which will be built of steel and ii

hich will bo lighted by electricity,
1.070 feet in height.

There are only 33 magnetic (

tories in all the world. Of these oigl
France and three in England. Ab
half of tho total number are pro v'
Mascarat recording apparatus..
have appllan ces of tho Ke w t pe.

In 1G00 Elizabeth wardrobe,. c
totliooQlci.il list, contained 99"rr.
French gowns. C7 round gowns, V

gowns, 11C klrtles. 13 foreparts,
cont- -, St cl nks, 31 safeguards, 43

doublets, IS 9 pantotl
laus.

It would look as if the Frenci
sonic map struck off in their

that every year from
0,003 ships so up and down the rive
crrjing2,5i)O,C00 tuns of uoods, the
consul at Rouen $ays there is nn
this important French stream in ex

People have always tried in sc
or other to seo thcmsclve3"iis they a
by others. Black glass was once
mirrors as well as transparent gl:
tome b'ack snbstance on thu back,
lated that the Spaniards found mil
polished black stone, both convex a
cave, among tho natives of South J

The United States gold dollar i
23 3 troy grains. The ordinary poum
dupois, contains 7,030 grains, therefoi
000 in gold coin w eishs 3.6SS. poundi
dupois, or over a ton and a half. TI
dard silver dollar weigh 412.5 troy
and 11,003 (XX) in the United State
coinage will weigh 66,931 pounds, or
2SJi tons.

The arid region of tho United
comprises abon; 1,300,000 square n
about one-thir- d or the whole count
nccordlng to Major Powell, the well
American travoler and engineer
square miles of it, an area equal to 1

area of tho States now under cult
could bo reclaimed by means of in
within 30 years.

A movement is on foot in 3Ie
n favor of cremation. A committer

Royal Society of Victoria, which
pointed to consider tho subject, os
tho cost per bod vat the moderate
XL Is. 'Ibis will Include the feo lor
examination nnd tho expense of a in
urn. Tho cost of carriage m
pend upon the wishes and positio
mourners.

The yonaiest. Chief Justice oi
is believed to havo been Guy C. II.
of New York, who in November, 1

elected Chief Justice of tho Siiprerr
of the new State of North Dakota,
only 31 years of age. and had been a
of the bar or Dnohess county, Ne
Ho is sir feet high, broad shoulde
angnlar, and lias jurisdiction ore
sqnare miles of territory.

PIROUETTES FROM PUCB

"Why did Dawson leave Hawser
Co.I"

He didn't like the way they did thlai
U hat did they do that he dlda't like?'
Bounced him."

"The man who jest passed is an e

Indian."
"Then I suppose he Uvea oa a taenia

tlou."

Howson Lott I saw your wife
day, and she said your servant girl had R

on a vacation.
Morrison Essex Yes. She went last w

Hawson Lott Who is running the bo'
absence?

He never borrowed trouble,
(Avoiding useless sorrowing)

Because he found, when he was "do
lie had such trouble borrowing.

With perfect safety tempts the ra
The blistering flame. He must revai

An ancient saw. since now in troth
The flame's an Incandescent lampl

To rail at Marriage a la mode
Is surely sheer stupidity.

For what caa you expect from Cu-

pid's votaries, but cupidity?

First Post-Prandi- al Orator E
thought yon wcro very happy in your
night.

second al Orator Ab?
First al Orator-Y-es; ever)

you loved lo hear yourself.

"Did you hear av the sthroil
walk.n' dlllgates?"

"01 did not. For what hive they shtn
"Agin' walkln". They dtnaads ti

ridges!"
I

Mr. Potter Do you not thinl
man'hhlghestdnty to treat a woman as t
were spore rare and priceless bl t ofjSeTreH

Miss May Jolllkcr-Wh- y, of course I do1

Mr. Potter Then, dear, I have quit
Sevres; may I add yoa to my collection?


